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Open Bible Church, 2225 E St Patrick, Rapid City SD  57703 
605.342.4496 - www.openbiblerc.org 

NAME  ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

ADDRESS ____________________________ CITY, STATE ____________ZIP __________ 

 

PHONE ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

EMAIL ___________________________________________________________________ 
 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT CLASSES   
(starts March 6, 6:30pm) 

 

Put a check mark beside the class you will be attending on 
Wednesday nights. Tear this page off the booklet and put it in 
the offering bag or turn it in at the Welcome Center.   
 

You can also register via email to Stacy Torres at 
torress@obccrapidcity.com. Book payments can be made the 
first night of class. 
 
 

 Prophecy - Led by Pastor Jerry Houchens 

 Revisiting Ecclesiastes - Led by Bill Eldridge 

 Freedom Class - Led by Charlotte Becker 

 

REGISTRATION  
FORM 

  

 

WEDNESDAY EVENING 
DISCIPLESHIP CLASSES 
AND 
WEDNESDAY EVENING SERVICE 

MAR 6 - MAY 29 

CURRENT  
Spring 2019 
COURSE OFFERINGS 

5:30 - 6:30 PM (OPTIONAL DINNER, $2 PER PERSON) 

6:30 - 8:00 PM (ADULT, YOUTH, AND CHILDREN’S CLASSES) 
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Current 
 
 

Welcome to Current Discipleship Ministry! We call 
our ministry “Current” because it is the life flow of 

our church. What does that mean,  
exactly? It means that while salvation is the first 

step for a believer, there are more steps that  
follow in helping a believer become a  

disciple – a true follower of Christ.  
 

One step is to increase in knowledge and  
understanding of the Bible – which you can  

do in a Wednesday evening class,  
offered each week at OBC. 

 
Another step in spiritual growth only comes from 

time spent in an informal setting with other  
believers: from hearing their testimonies, from  

seeing how they interact with their spouse, their 
kids, or just other people in general. If this sounds 
great, then you may be more interested in a life 

group than a class. We have life groups meeting 
on and off campus that may appeal to you. 

 
We invite you to step off the periphery and into 

the current of our church to experience the  
powerful life that flows here.  

 
For more information on classes or life groups,  

contact Pastor Jerry Houchens by email at  
houchensj@obccrapidcity.com. 
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Ready to Answer  
the Call? 

  

Four Pillars...Three Tracks... 
One Purpose... 

  
Our purpose is to equip the saints for  

LEADERSHIP of ministry, specifically as Pastors, 
Church Planters and Missionaries.  

  
We understand that in order to increase our  

effectiveness in spreading the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ, ministry leaders must be trained in Spiritual 

Formation, Biblical Education, Ministry  
Experience and Leadership Skills; the four  

pillars of our school. Legacy School of  
Ministry’s goal is to prepare ministry leaders for 

whatever and wherever God calls them.   
  

Let us help you answer YES to the call of  
God on your life!  

  
New Classes begin in  

March 2019. 
  
  

Contact Stacy Torres for more information or  
visit our website at www.legacyrc.org 

mailto:hendricksonc@obccrapidcity.com
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Class Leaders: 

Dick & Linda McConnell 

Freedom 
Couples Group 

 

Life as you know it may never be the same. No 
matter where you are in your faith journey, this 

curriculum will challenge you to take a step  
toward truth—about God, about faith, and  

about yourself. 
 

It is for freedom that Christ set us free. That’s 
what Paul wrote in Galatians 5:1, and Jesus  
Himself said that He came to the earth so that 

we may have life and have it to the full (John 
10:10). Just imagine that: Life abundant. Not  
barely surviving, but truly living. It means days 

filled with hope, joy, and purpose. This is the kind 
of life God always intended for you to have. 

 

During this semester, you will be the one who 
decides how far you are willing to go to find  

freedom. Jeremiah 29:13 
 

The pursuit of Freedom begins today. 

 
Participant Guide $12.00 

 

Limit of 5 Couples 
Must sign up prior to class 

Please contact Stacy at 605-342-4496 to sign up. 
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Prophecy  
Past, Future, and Present 

  
  

This class will examine prophecies that have      
already occurred such as the first coming of the 
messiah to the earth. Future prophecy that is in 
the process of happening now and in the future. 
Prophecies that are occurring in this present day. 

These studies will deal with the soon return of 
Christ, the Church, and Israel with global impact. 

We’ll be looking at prophetic scriptures from both 
the old and new testaments in the exciting up to 

date class. 
 
 
 

Additional teachings from Eric Lee and Pete Kopp  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  
  

Borglum Room #132 

Class Leader: 
Pastor Jerry Houchens 
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Revisiting Ecclesiastes 
 

On the surface Ecclesiastes seems to be a book 
for which we have no clue why it is a part of God’s 

Scripture. 
 

On the surface Ecclesiastes appears dark and   
ugly. It is certainly not a place we would              

desire to “revisit.” 
 

On the surface it appears King Solomon, his life 
style, and his conclusions about life are certainly 
not friendly. It would appear God is quite distant 

from King Solomon’s thoughts. 
 

Yet, reading God’s word is like walking with Him   
in the Garden of Eden – Paradise. As Yeshua     

said (Luke 24), “Then, then starting with Moshe  
and all the prophets, he explained to them the 

things that can be found throughout the Tanakh 
concerning Himself.” 

 

 

 

Adult CE Room 134 

Class Leader:  

Bill Eldridge, Th.D. 
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Class Leader: 

Charlotte Becker 

Freedom 
 
 

Life as you know it may never be the same. No 
matter where you are in your faith journey, this 

curriculum will challenge you to take a step  
toward truth—about God, about faith, and  

about yourself. 
 

It is for freedom that Christ set us free. That’s 
what Paul wrote in Galatians 5:1, and Jesus  
Himself said that He came to the earth so that 

we may have life and have it to the full (John 
10:10). Just imagine that: Life abundant. Not  
barely surviving, but truly living. It means days 

filled with hope, joy, and purpose. This is the kind 
of life God always intended for you to have. 

 

During this semester, you will be the one who 
decides how far you are willing to go to find  

freedom. Jeremiah 29:13 
 

The pursuit of Freedom begins today. 

 
Participant Guide $12.00 

Adult CE Room 136 

Required class for LSOM, but open to all! 


